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"I get nervous before every JParrcll, who was one ot the
gaffieV_ states Doug,~"awa this Jhre^lii^aBtalns
of the Greater
^asTffi; WrKirl"~waHced-T)Tit-xnt Rochester team, "T9BT-B87~alia
the court the night of the Web- Who is looking forward to
ster game, I was really shook match with another tri-captain,
when I saw that crowd." (Moon* Sam Gray, of East High's team
ey and Webster, both undefeat- lomorrowrnrght,
T0.15, ntther]
ed teams, met in a jam-pacKtrd new R.I.T. campus
has a
Mooney gym Jan. 11. Mooney long history of goodgym,
coaching.
-WiuvJBM44.
"Actually, though, I think the
reaction of a crowd helps us
kind of in reverse. Our team
uses the press and when we
do,, the crowd starts to react.
All that sound rattles the other
-teams-at tinies-and- the—confidence we build up from the
crowd's support helps us."

"I'm really sort of spoiled,"
he smiles, "I began playing
basketball in the third gradeat
Sacred. Heart under Coach
Racky McFarlin." (The late Mr.
McFarlin is described by Ed
Nietopski-~as—^the man really
responsible for Doug's formation, as a basketball player.")

Doug, who has been' a varsity starter since his sophomore
year, describes his teammates
as "fabulous guys, both on and
off the court. As - far as the
game is concerned, everyone
looks for Ihe open man. Everyone "does his job -and even
when one man sees a good shot,
he'll pass it up, if he knows
someone else could do better,"

"Besides how to play basketball," continues Doug, "I've
learned the same thing from
Coaches McFarlin and Nietopski: Discipline. You have to
listen Tf you want to d o what's
best."
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An Aquinas rally in the final were^perforjried by TonTCohiBsT
three minutes fell .short and stealing the limelight from
McQuaid Jesuit High's, basket- older brother Nick. Tom paced
hall-team-held on to score a the Knights with 21 points and
5 3 ^ ~ w n r IasTZFirTday sight grabbed 15 rebounds. Nick
on the KnighteL_courtr
tetted-43-pomtSfitl^Mhem~ia
The hot-shooting Jesuits halt- the third quarter. Ryan, with
ed any hopes of Aquinas pulling 11 points, rounded out the Mcan upset to avenge a 51-49 loss
to the Knights earlier in the Quaid scorers in double figures.
season.
The loss left Aquinas with a
The underdog Irish led the 5-9 mark and 04 in league play.
iwnners^hroughout most of the Bill Murrer paced- She. laaersjtirst "pertodr "In the -second with 17 points while Jerry Susstanza^ McQuaid,._naw_ sporting sina chipped in with 14 and
an 8-6 record, started to find
The range and^ed/25-247 at the JBill Woodard with 11.
half, and 41-34 after three Tonight AqwnaS~hxjSts-MonF
periods. In the last quarter roe High at the old R.I.T. HitAquinas outscored the Knights, ter-Clark gymnasium. Game
18-12, but the clock cut the time is 8:15 with a junior varsity preliminary at 7 p.m.
ftUjrshort- —
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Both clubs shot 33 per cent

from, the field, and neither was
At games this season^ there
really able to get a hot streak
.has been an increasing number ^SZ
going. Aquinas hit on 18 of 54
of "small .fry".,—• for whom
shots and McQuaid, 20 of 59
Doug and his fellow team memBut the Knights did a fine job
Mooney*s winning season his bers are real heroes. What's
on the boards, holding a 39-27
brought Coach Ed Nietopski, a Doug's advice to them, and to
margin.
man noted for great coaching all sportsmlnded boys? "You've
Photo by Brother Richard O'Brien. C.8.C.
further into the public eye. It's got to want to pay the price—
By TOM DOMALSKI
Doug Farrell and Mooney senior Pat Kunz chat.
evident that the secret to Moon you've got to plan on starting
Bishop Kearney's basketball
ey's teamwork originates with out unnoticed and you've got
team fell to the number one
ta.iearn_tQ_llslfiiu Get involved What-abeutr-next-yearv -when «nd—a Guidance Counselor., a
-this-man^-Ooug sunis-4t-u|K
team in the state,-Cardinal
in any way possible—be the
senior year at Mooney, and a Mooney.)
Mooney, last Friday, 66-38. In
manager,
the
towel
boy,
the
-Nietopski's got a lot
the crowded Mooney gym, the
water bqyVBe outstanding as a 19 point-per-game average are "This is where the other
Kings^ stumbled against what
- press-youi-he-spots-your weak- person, not just as JL sportsman, •BarT ot 6-foot-l Doug's past? great-side-of- Goaeh- Nietopski
-high- -school- teams -have-tried
nesses and helps you with them, Kids seem to wait 'til seventh "I'm going to "college for sure, shows .up. He never tells me
The Aquinas Institute hockey to beat all season, Cardinal
but there's no strain. We know and eighth grade nowadays be- where, I don't know right now.
he knows best, both with regard fore they start playing. When I have received letters from what. P* should do. But, with team blistered the McQuaid net height, the Cardinal press, and
his knowledge of the sports minder with 46 shots Saturday Doug FarrelL—to^Uio gamer and inlother mat I was .in the third grade, my about 40 colleges and I'm kind program
of each school, he can morning to win, 7. to 1, at the
bjpther,
Danny,
was
playing
at
of
leaning
toward
Niagara.
Alters, too. When, he tells us to
give me a good picture of the new Rochester Institute of
Farrell turned in a 25-point
Sacred
Heart.
When
he'd
go
most
every
other
day,
Brother
" wear_a |uit_ and tie to the
school; Brother Paul helps me Technology rink on Jefferson performance. Rich Yaeger, with
games and says that he doesn't over for practice, Td trail along.' Paul and Mr. Nietopski meet to
the academic advantages Road.
some fine outside shooting,
want any trouble at our away I didn't get to play much, but with me and we discuss the andsee
the
coach points^out the
scored 15 for the Kings.
I
was
there
and
I
learned
a
choices."
(Brother
Paul
Burns,
games, we know he's training
Led by sharp-shooting Mike
C.S.C. is a Theology teacher athletic opportunities."
us for the pros.
lot."
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Have you ever wondered why the Church has devoted a
whole season to-- penance? Why, when personal fulfillment and
individual growth are today's catchwords, does She continue to
urge us to sacrifice for others? Have you wondered why the
Church has not done awny with Lent aHogftther2-^The answer, I think, is simply this. Sacrifice is basic
to our religion. Just as it is basic to any relationship. For
example, a marriage that is not grounded on mutual coujaeratlon»-which_*iiiaiU._j!ntth-_^
In the same way, our sacrifice binds us to Christ, and it
binds us to those we help by our sacrifices.
I •

Many of our brother Christians in mission lands live a life
-of-saerifiee-thei whole year rounds The" spirit of penance seems
-tn.he with them roustantlyJ_JWe_ax£ joined with these people
-in-the pfotht»rho"od of ~man. Wo-aTO-jotoeoV-aiso, through the.
mystery of God's grace. And we are joined to them most
especially when wc sacrifice on their behalf.
This thought alone ought io Insure us of the importance
of Lent as a season devoted to penance. It ought to convince
us that we are doing something truly worthwhile when we
sacrifice, for others!
Just as the marriage grows stronger as the husband and
wife learn the art of self-sacrifice, so, too, will our relationship
with Christ deepen as we learn to deny ourselves on behalf of
-others. T-his is what Christianity is all about.
The poet of, the Old Testament, Ecclesiastes, has said:
'JTbere Is a time for everything under heaven."1 The season
of Lent seems to be the^perfect time for us to reflect on the
meaning and place of sacrifice uTour lives.
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Our Lady of Merer Mixed
Mary Muldoon 462-171; A. Gmelln Pat Goodlein 614; Betty Agoatinelli
W-T6S1 J. CovBrt 429*1711 BarbM* 504; Anne Stryker 471; Maureen McCovert 422-181: Prank Styller 606-2S8; Conville 464; Rita Broer 462; Marge
Jim Kuhn- 588-223; Ed Moloney 679- Scnaeffer 4|7; Karen JLechner 447r
202: Stan'Adams 679-234; B. Kuhn ItorU. KernU45: :XonJteliKt_44.S,
560-203:. A! Bu«hle "541-214.
Catholic Men't
•Nick Schwalb- 662-268; Denala-JDe.
Georso 650-222; Russell Breitenbach
647-235; Frank
Buchierre -642-221;
Tom Kle{=-634£222T-Sertte Oharbonneau
632-J236; Joe SUpulaki 627-244: Dan
Kinney 619-228: John Michaloski 619-214; Elmer De-Palma 614-237; Jot
Proncisak 617-256.. .
Rochester Catholic Women's
RcgelftHTy Crane'612-187; Lorraine
£happell—496JW—Jtwquellne—Nobl
460-176; Margaret OHanlon 450-175;
Mary Spnker 425-166; Margaret Schum
422t .Marjorle DavlBon,"414, •

As we ponder these thoughts, let us not forget those in
St. Charln Ladlea
the mission lands who call to us for help: Let us use this time
W draw closer to Christ and to our fellowrftan, remembering Ine»-Sin«poll 635-189: Artine Vblk^
that when we give" of ourselves and our possessions then wc mar 485-196; Kay Hamill 480-174;
Mary Neary 480-160 (Sx>; Beverly
become more and more like Him, who gave everything fofblhers Stein
466-165: Dorothy Young 442-173;
SALTATION AND SERVICE are the, work of The Society for the Propagation of the FaUh.^rMease cut out u W
column and sehd' your offering to Right Reverend Edward
fl'tytteira,' National Director, 366 Fifth Avenue, New fork,
tf.Y. 10001 or directly to your.local Diocesan Director,
Rt. Rev. Msgr, John F. Duffy, 50 Chestnut Street, Rochester, New York 14*04.

Kay VlUa 440-168: Ann De Wolf 429182; . Laura Buonauguri'o 426-148; Dorothy'vKlehnmer 42.5-170
. _ . , ._
\
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ErSa Ealerer^BJB-WSM Jlirte Peters
481-176; Lorraine Hahnon 478-16H
Jan Fero 464-166; Marie Hamia 465192'; Jean Schuli 465-162; Pauline
Rooney 450-163; Doris TWIaek 444-198;
Betty Wajsh 488-178; Jerty Carpenter
48^-151.
..
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Heat McQuaid

C YO Cage Tourney
To Begin Tonight

E^ererwere-Catl
in Elmira at- least
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forej. and they hac
mitted by the lot
terians to use 'tJ
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creasing group tw
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To Cardinals

K e a - r n e y ' s league record
stands at 1-3, andToverair it is
5-8. Mooney grabbed its 13th
victory against the Kings, and
on Saturday, the undefeated
Cardinals ..went to work on
Rush-Henrietta, 61-36, for their
14th.
(The following reprinted from the; bulletin of s St.:
Bishop Kearney will play at
'"MicnaeTTtanlrcTitiftllocfiestef^ "^"~ -.- -.-^- ^=™. _/" " :. ..
- -Aquinas=^-takes on league* P3ffin^gl!icelo*^ro^upr-T^r~^
Tournament games to deter-1 Final regular season games leadjng Irondequoit High to^
Many young -people have lost their faith._ This calls
mine champions in the CYO fare slatedpearlier-Sunday after- morrow in a 1:30 p.nT "game morrowr--t!he--Kings—will
for -prayers more than tears. The -faith they have given
Mo n r o e County Basketball noon before other tournament and McQuaid meets Fairpor; Pittaford at 8 p.m. with the
up is. the. .faith they observe around^ them, a faith that
League will begin this weekend games can*be scheduled. They in the 11:30 a.m. opener..
Jayvees competing at 7.
is dull and lifeless. They want ho part of thatTdnd" of faith.
and. continue through next include:
But this Is Jiot-to-say-they-have .no faith, jor_are_nat
week.
St. Michael vs. Our Lady of
looking for faith. Especially today's young generation.
In the league's high school Peruetual Help, CYO Gym, 1
They .are serious. They are earnest. They are asking
section, St. Charles Borromeo p.m.; Christ the King-St Andeeper questions about life and God than we older folks
drew, CYO Gym, 2:30; St. Brid
ever did. And they are hot settling for cheap, and easy, and •• Blessed ^Sacrament will get
at St. Thomas, 1:45 P-nir,
answers
_,. .
w-. • .y. -*4%> ,t>c)it._
f t ^ ^ ^ P B U ^ j i n l y ^ t . John St. Salome at St. Stanislaus,
"I say to you I have not found so great a faith in
(Greece')"" will'"meet'*a"t 4. p.m 1:30' p.m
*5)WKJ.
4iwael,-T58oHFesus^a«ijd-^hout-the»=ftrith^
Sunday. - - — r—~—"—~~ In "the grammar" school" sec?
turlon who came to Him" for help. I think we can say .
tion, two playoff games will
something like this about today's young seekers and
precede "two tournament games
rehels^They are looking for a faith much more dynamic
all in the -CYO Audt
•jirt hpartfait than most hT us can show them, they ask
Kearney Matmen Sunday,
torhtnh^PlayoffB—inelud
us for bread, and we hand them a stone, a dead faith.
maculate Conception - St. Theodore, 1 p.m., and Mt. CarmelThe lesson for the older generation is: Don't rail at
Pefeat McQuaid
.Sacred Heart. 2:15 #.m.
the youngi-feisten for the truth-ln their- discontent. Thelr_
irreverenee inrtTtrnpallence is iioTrartTyagainst GboT and"
^ y PRANK «ENOVESETournament games to follow
His Christ, but rather the idols we set up and the hypo"The Bishop Kearney grapplers are St. Chafles-St. Thomas, 3
crites we look like to them.'Our response should be. not beat
the McQuaid Knights for p.m., and St. Cccelia-St. Monica,
anger, but self-appraisal, and patience with their Questhe second time this season, 4:45 p.m.
tioning. By the grace of God we may enter into a livelier
hist Saturday, by a 29-13 marfaith and sincerity.
gin.
Four K e a r n e y wrestlers, Paddleball Tourney
Mike O'Connoll, Paul Williams,Lou Alano and Jerry Klelsaik
remain undefeated this season Scheduled at CYO
in^ten matches.
—Competition for the Monroej
Other Kings who were vic- County singles paddleball cham
torious are Steve Qberst, Terry pionship will begin at 6 p.m
Popivicoi, Horn McDonald, and Monday, Feb. 24, at Columbus
co-captalns Duu Qermano and Civic Center.
Sean O'Brian.
Deadline for entries is Feb.
The B.K. wrestlers led by. 20. Applications may be made
tioach:
Brian
Chadwiek
tied|by--teiephoning-MichaeL
Ordway at Catholic \outh Organi
for first
place
in the "are
Catholic
zation
headquarters
in
the
CenLeague with Cardinal Mooney
rllQHT REVEREND EDWARD T. O'MEARA
ter. 454-2030.
with a 3 and 1 record.
NATIONAL DIRECTOR
While the Kearney 12 Were The tournament is sponsored
dl3eatm"g~The~ MHJ; gfapptersjby- then Rochester CYO.
the Kings'- -PvMeanv -also-beat- yearns—^.champion
the Knights by a 27-14 score^Doyle.

^ l l o i f that it has
m- *MM»*TJi in
(IfWtKjiev, joh n
\ferty), Elmira hi
rather important a
--ir^cehte^arthe-'
Roctie^t^'But 1(
the ^drent of Bisl
f,ert3r, Catholicism
had been increasi
ential.

Unfortunately,
construction of 1
Fattier*O'Boyle i
- soaffokf-and died
ber 1856; His r e
interred under th
•— a rather unus
in A m e r i c a
churches.

Skivington, Aquinas gained a
tie for second place with the
Knights in the Monroe County
Hockey League^ Skivington performed the "hat trick," blasting
in three goals. Other Aquinas
scorers were Mike Gotham,
Mike Fitzpatrick, Barry Bedford
and Carl Nanni. V.J. Stanley
scored the lone McQuaid-tally.

. I t took: three yc
structure
Paul, but it
tie Elrnira paris
__"__ lied-lnj
'•estanlsi^as well J
Jwere pleased witl
Protestants aske
pews, and some

;jthe.new.
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